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FUG1JivJS

Where public indictment has been returned against defendant in
criTni nL case or where defendant in such case has actually become

fugitive from justice the occasion nay arise when such defendant nay
contact the United States Attorney for the purpose of surrendering him
self in answer to the indictment or to serve his sentence as the case

nay be In any such instance the United States Attorney or his

Assistant should suggest to such 4efendant or the spokesmen therefor

that the surrender be nade to the United States Marshal If the def en
dant or fugitive insists upon surrendering to the United States Attorney
or to his assistant the surrender should of course be accepted

In any event whenever the United States Attorney or his assistant
receives any indication that fugltive or unarrested defendant in

crimin. case nay.bŁ about tO sürrender the United States Attorney or

his assistait should immediately notify by telephone the agency- which

investigated the case FBI Secret Service etc the United
States Attorney inwhOse district the prosecution is pending and the

Official to whom warrant for the arrest of the defendant nay have
been issued In important cases of widespread public interest the
Criminpl Division should also be notified In any case where it is

established that the fugitive-had been released on bail the At1n-
istrative Regulations Section of the Crim1r1R.l Division should be noti
fied at once by the United States Attorney or by the United States

Marshal to whom surrender Is nade In the event the surrender of the
defendant or fugitive is nade directly to the United States Attorney
or an assistant the prisoner should be turned over to the custody of

the United States Marshal forthwith and notification of that action
should immediately be comnnrni cated to the agency which investigated the

case

RONMFNDP.TION FOR INCTIVE AWARDS

The Incentive Awards Pxogram Unied States Attorneys Manual
Title page .l provides for cash awards to employees who have

distinguished themselves through superior perfornance over an extended

period or through special act or service in the public interest

deserving of recoriition

United States AttŁrneys who d.esirŒ to recommend any of the employees

in their offices for either-of these awards should submit the names

supported by detailed juØtlfication AU recommendations should

submitted to reach the Department than May 18
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UNITED STATES ALDRNEY HONORED

United States Attorney Edward Scheufler Western District of

_____ Missouri was recently named President of the Professional Inter-Fraternity
Conference which is me.de up of leading professional fraternities on
national scale and includes fraternities in the fields of law medicine
engineering music pharmucy dentistry architecture agriculture commerce
education and chemistry

JOB WELL DONE

The Railroad Retirement Board has written to United States Attorney
Parsons Jr Rastern District of Virginia expressing appreciation

for his handling of cases for that agency and singling out for particular
coimnendation the work of Assistant United States Attorney Richard Ryder

The Chief Chicago Procurement Office Army Eugineers has
written to United States Attorney George Rapp Western District of

Wisconsin expressing appreciation for the proixt and efficient nanner in
which Mr Rapp secured the return of certain vitally needed equipment to
the Government In this case the Department advised Mr Rapp on March 21
1956 of the wrongful withhpiding and on March 23 Mr Rapp held confer
ence of the parties concerned and an agreement to return the equipment was
reached On March 28 or seven days after the original notice to Mr Rapp
delivery of the 66 items of heavy equipment to the Government was completed

The Board of Directors of the Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce passed
motion commending United States Attorney Theodore Stevens Alaska
Division No Ii for his fine work in conducting the affairs of his office
The Fairbanks Ministerial Association wrote to Mr Stevens expressing
regret at his intention to leave the post of United States Attorney and
stating that his labors in the Fairbanks area bad succeeded in elevating
the spiritual moral and judicial standards of the community

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics treasury Department
has written to United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr District of
New Jersey commending Mr Del Tufo and his staff and particularly
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Nugent for bringing to
successful termination group of cases involving narcotics violators
The letter stated that in spite of the umny factors involved in the prose
cutions termination was to the satisfaction of the Bureau of Narcotics
and that the successful outcome will nEterially aid in regulating the
registrant problem in New Jersey

The Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service has written to United
States Attorney George Rapp Western District of Wisconsin expressing
appreciation for the splendid assistance and cooperation rendered by
Assistant United StatesAttorney James McDermott in connection with
recent tax case The letter stated that while it is recognized that
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objecting to fees requested by attorneys who have rendered service to

taxpayers or their estates is not desirable task the Service feels

that there are instances in wich this ist be done to protect the

Government insofar as Federal taxes are concerned

The Solicitor of the Department of labor has written to Assistant

Attorney General Warren Olney III in charge of the Crt mina.l Division

____
expressing personal appreciation of the n-nner in which United States

Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr.stern District of South Carolina

conducted recent case and for the splendid cooperation Mr Morrisette

extended in the case The letter stated that apparently it was because

of Mr Morrisettes exceflent prosecution of the ntter that the em
ployees concerned are to be paid the back wages due them

The Director Office of Compliance and Security General Services

Adim1r1stration has written to the Office of the United States Aitorney

for the District of Coluiiibia commending the efforts of Assistant United

States Attorney Joseph Hannon for lecture he gave the Security Staff

of GSA on April 1956 on arrests searches and seizures particularly

with respect to the legal procedures involved in arrests searches and

seizures in Federal Buildings Mr ShackLett said that Mr Hannons
lecture furnished invaluable guidance to his staff in the aspect of law

enforcement

-.

.-
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INTENALSECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tonkins

SUBVERSIVE AC1EVITI

Smith Act Membership Provision United States John Cyril Eel lnn
Montana On April 11 1956 sealed indictment was returned by

Federal Grand Jury at Great Falls Montana charging John Cyril Eel TTfl

with membership in the Communist Party USA knowing it to be an organization
which teaches and advocates the violent overthrow of the Government- of the
United States and intending to bring about said overthrow as speedily as
circumstances would permit in violation of 18 U.S.C 2385 Hellin was
arrested on April at Butte Montana and held on $20000 bail On April 13
Judge William Murray ordered the amount of bail reduced to $5000

Hellm.n is the District Organizer for the ConimirniSat Party in the State
of Montana His arrest represents the eighth arrest of Coniniimist Party

i- functionaries for violation of the membership provision of the Smith Act

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr Montana
William Hundley and John tally
Internal Security Division

Smith Act Membership Provision United States John Francis Noto
W.D N.Y. On April 12 1956 John Francis Noto former Chairnan of the
Western Sub-District of the Communist Party of New York was convicted for
membership in the Comim1 at Party USA knowing it to be an organization
which teaches and advocates the overthrow of the Government of the United
States by force and violence and intending to bring about said overthrow
as speedily as circumstances would permit in violation of 18 U.S.C 2385

On April 12 1956 Federal District Judge Harold Burke sentenced
defendant to five years imprisonment On April 13 1956 defendant filed
notice of appeal Bail on appeal was set at $20000 cash or $ZiO000
property On April 16 1956 Judge Burke denied defendants motion to
reduce the bail Notos conviction was the fourth such conviction secured
against Communist Party leaders for violation of the membership clause of
the Smith Act

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson W.D N.Y
Philip White and Peter Donahue Internal Security
Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

WAERING TAX PTI0N
With respect to the Departments decision not to insist on Federal

prosecution of wagering tax violators who have received an adequate sen
tence from state court for an offense growing out of the same trans
action Bulletin of February 17 1956 Vol 1i 102 we have been

informed by the Internal Revenue Service that our policy has been brought

to the attention of all Regional Commissioners It is expected that

there will be significant decrease in the number of cases referred for

prosecution since in large part the cases previously referred were in
vestigated by local police whose reports were utilized by tax investi

gators However the Internal Revenue Service intends to increase their

enforcement effort and concentrate on individuals with racketeering

background or on cases seially selected for the deterrent effect which

/4 successful prosecution would have on the community It is our view that

this policy will result in stronger cases from prosecution standpoint
We wish to urge all United States Attorneys in districts in which the

courts have in the past regarded these cases as petty in nature or of

police court variety to attempt to disabuse the courts of that attitude

as to future cases by emphasizing the racketeering nature of the business

where that is possible or in the cases of lesser significance by point
Ing out the deterrent effect which successful prosecution and meaningful

penalties will have on other potential violators

MOTION FOR LEAVE 10 DISMISS

INDICThIENT OR INFORMATION

When requesting leave of court to dismiss an indictment or Infor

mation It is considered advisable to state the reason for such request
even though no statement is required by Rule l8a of the Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure See United States Doe 101 Supp 609

Conn. In cases of considerable public interest or Importance when

It is necessary to dismiss an entire indictment or information because

of Inability to establish prima fade case written or formal motion
for leave of court to dismiss should be filed explaining fully the

reason for the request United States Attorneys 1.nual Appendix
Form The formal motion will not be used when dismissal Is coupled
with plea of guilty to one or more of several counts of an indictment

or Information or when the offense is of petty nature The importance
of case however is not to be measured simply by the amount of punish
ment prescribed for the offense If the case involves fraud against the

Government bribery or some Other matter of Importance or ifany other

department or branch of the Government is specially interested the

written form of motion should be used In the future when the Depart
ment authorizes the dismissal of an entire indictment or Information in

case of importance or wide public interest the United States Attorney
will be advised to file such motion either on the signed copy of
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Form No USA-900 Rev 14._l1.-56 Authorization to Dismiss Indictment or

Information returned to the United States Attorney see Order No 112-56
April 1956 or by letter accompanying such signed copy The filing
of formal docent of this te indicating the reasons for dismissal
will provide ready reference to the actual statement which has been
made on behalf of the Government in connection with dismissal and will

help to avert misunderstanding The United States Attorneys Manual
Title is being amended to include these Instructions

LABOR MANAGF24ENT RELATIONS ACT

Meaning of Term Representative as used in Act United States

Joseph Ryan 350 299 Ryan president of the InternatloæŁi

Longshoremans Association was found guilty in the Southern District
of New York after trial without jury to three counts of an indict
ment charging violations of Section 302b of the Labor Management Re
lations Act 29 186b The Second Circuit reversed on the

ground that Ryan was not representative within the meaning of that

term as used in the Section since that term referred only to the cOllec
tive bargaining agent in this case the ILk The Supreme Court reversed
and held that representative included any person authorized by the em
ployees to act for them in dealings with their employers The Court
noted that it did not decide whether any official of labor union is ex
officio representative of the employees but that in his position Ryan
represented the employees as the unions president and principal nego
tiator

ANTIRACKETEERIr

Ectortion United States Jack Green et al Ct No 511 Oct
Term 1955 March 26 1956 This was direct appeal by the United
States from an order in arrest of judgment after verdict of guilty on
two counts an indictment charging violations of 18 U.S.C 1951 the
Hobbs Act The order was grounded upon insufficiency of the indictment

It is the first decision of the Court on 18 1951 The Court

held that 18 U.S.C 1951c which provides that the provisions of
the section shall not affect the Clayton Act the Norris-LaGuardia Act
the Railway Labor Act or the Wagner Act offers no protection to labor

unions or their officials in attempts to obtain personal property through
threats of violence attempting to obtain property by the use of

threats of force orviolence by union or its agent is an attempt to

extort even though the threats are not used to obtain property for the

personal benefit of the union or its agent extortion as defined in

the section in no way depends upon the conferring of direct benefit

upon the person who obtains the property and Ii the protection of

interstate conmerce against injury by extortion is within the federal

legislative control
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The effect of the decision is to approve the doctrine of United

States Kemble 198 2d 889 cett den 3IlJ U.s 893 and wake it

clear that legitimate labor objective offers no justification or ex
cuse to labor union when threats of force or violence are used to

attain it

FRAUD BY WIRE

Failure to Fulfill Contract with na1l Advertisers for Radio and

Television Broadcasts United States William Van der Haeghen

Beau Jean Rappe andiward Boutte Jr.S.D Ga. Defendants were

charged with utilizing interstate radio facilities in furtherance of

scheme to defraud in violation of 18 1314.3 As part of the

scheme defendants induced small advertisers to participate in corn

bination of radio and television broadcasts of an auction show The

participating merchants paid an Initial fee of approximately $75 00 and

p.u chased quantity of the script to be handed to their customers

with each purchase for the customers use in placing bids for items

to be auctioned off during the show The participating merchant exe
cuted contract on form prepared by defendants to purchase the script

J1 as needed among other things and toreceive the advertisement on the

show for approximately thirteen broadcasts

While on the surface this method of sales promotion seems Innocuous
these defendants having no established place in the advertising field

and employing fictitious addresses made whirlwind trip through Florida

and Georgia gathered in the proceeds of quick and initial sales
skipped after completing but one or two of the series of auction shows

promised As evidence of their premeditation they had In advance pre
pared form of termination of contract notice to the merchants for failure

of the merchants to give the script to each and every purchaser These

notices would be sent out on the eve of the defendants sudden departure
from the locality to cover their retreat large number of small mer
chants were victimized and the take of the defendants amounted to

several thousand dollars

After plea of guilty Rappe was sentenced on May 16 1955 to im
prisonnient for one year Defendants Van d.er Haeghen and Boutte entered

pleas of guilty in New Orleans Louisiana under Rule 20 of the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure and on February 1956 the District Court

suspended imposition of sentence and placed defendants on probation for

three years conditioned upon full restitution to the victimized merchants

within one year

Staff United States Attorney William Calhoun

INTERSTPTE COMMERCE ACT

Operating As Contract Motor Carrier without Authority United States

Missouri-Illinois-Kansas Ebcpress Inc E.D Mo. An information in

ho counts charged defendant with operating as contract motor carrier
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without authority in violation of the Interstate Commerce Act Part II
On July 114 1955 defendant pleaded guilty to the first 20 counts of the

information Sentencing was deferred to March 21 1956 on which date

____
defendant was fined in the sum of $2000 The last 20 counts of the in-

formation were dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Harry- Richards Assistant

United States Attorney Herbert Freer E.D Mo.

Operating As CQmnon Carrier without Authority etc Violation of

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations United States Stanford Good
d/b/a Good Transfer W.D Va. An Information in i4 counts charged

defendant with operating as con carrier without authority and charg
irig less than the lawful rates In violation of the Interstate Commerce

Act Part II with failing to preserve copies of receipts or bills of

lading and failing to show prescribed information on the freight bills

or expense bills in violation of an order of the Interstate Commerce

mission and with failing to require drivers to prepare logs in the pre
scribed form and m.nner and to prepare vehicle condition reports in

violation of the Motor Carrier Safety Regulations issued pursuant to the

Interstate Commerce Act On March 12 954 defendant pleaded guilty to

all counts of the information and vas-flned in the total sum of $2000

Staff United States Attorney John Striàkler Assistant

United States Attorney ThamasJ Wilson W.D Va.

CIVIL RIGWL

Police Brutality Physical MistreatniØnt of Indian Murder Suspect
United States Pavienko et al N.D.. On March 19 1956 defendant

who at the time of the charged offense were sheriff and deputy sheriff

went to trial under cIvil rights indictment charging them with having

permitted an Indian murder suspect to be threatened with torture being
pulled apart by chain attached to wrecker truck winch and with hay
ing beaten him and the other victim See Vol United States Attorneys

Bulletin No 211 Ii November 25 1955 On March 28 1956 the jury

found the sheriff guilty of beating one of the Indians acquitted him
and the deputy of the torture threat and acquitted the deputy of the

beating

The case was one of considerable difficulty because of the heinous

crime with which the Indians had been accused and the emotional feelings
which were engendered in the community It is anticipated that the

conviction will have salutary effect and may forestall future mis
treatment in that area of crime suspects by law enforcement officers

and others

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys William Mills

and Ralph MaxvellN.D.
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Doub

SUPREME COURT

VETERANS

____ Certiorari Granted in Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act Matter

United States Plesha 227 2d 621 fA On April 1956 the

Supreme Court granted the Government petition for certiorari in United

States Pleaba In Ploaha the United States Court of Appeale for the

Ninth Circuit went into conflict with United States Readier 225 2d

106 10 and denied the Government right of recovery against Vet
erana on account of its guaranty of premiums on commercial insuranc pol
icie upon applications for protection submitted prior to the October

191e2 amendment of the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act There are

approx1iiite1 350 matters now pending in the Department of Justice and in

.4 the officeR of the United States Attorneys which involye this BÆme isane

and the Government right to as much as $2000000 may be determined by

the Ultimate disposition of this litigation

Staff Lester Jayeon Civil Division

COURTS OF APPEALS

FERAL EMPLOYEES COMPERBAION ACT

ET Suit ChAllenging Administrative Denial of Compensation Benefite on

Ground That Lack of Rearing Is Unàonstitutional Hold Attempt tO Obtain

Judicial Review Prohibited by Act Charles Kaucock James

Mitchell and William McCanley C.A April 1956 In per curtam

decision the Third Circuit affirmed the District Courts dismissal of

plaintiff complaint which alleged that the denial of formal hearing

by the agency administering the Federal Employees Compensation Act is

unconstitutional Both the Ditrict Court and the Court of Appeals re-

lied upon the nonrevievability provisions of the Act U.S.C 793
Citing Caldron Tobin 187 2d 511 C.A.D.C certiorari denied
314.1 U.S 935 the Circuit Court ruled that this action is inclnded

the bar against judicial review and that such statutory prohibition

of review is constitutional In addition the Court noted that there

was no jurisdiction over the persons of the defendants since service

of process was made by serving the United States Attorney and mailing

-z copies Of the complaint to the named defendants outside the judicial

district Likewise the Court stated that the venue was improperly

laid in the District of New Jersey because defendants official resi
deuce is the District of Columbia

Staff Richard 14 Markus Civil Division
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POST OFFICE

Post Office Department Obscenity Order Under 39 U.S.C 259a May Not

_____ Affect Mail Relating to Non-Obscene Matters Summerfield Tourlanes

Publishing Companl and Suanmerfield Roy Oakley et a. D.C
March 29 1956 The Postmaster Genera had appealed from District Court

judgments in both of these cases forbidding the enforcement of orders

issued under 39 U.S.C 259a forbidding delivery of any mail to appellees
The judgments required amendment of the administrative orders so that they
would apply only to incoming mail relating to those items that had been

found to be obscene In Tourlanes these obscene items were publications

containing photographs of nudes and in Oakley the obscene material was

photographs of nudes In both cases the Court of Appeals affirmed the

District Courts action on the ground that the factual situations were

generally similar to that presented in Summerfield Suns1ine Book Corn

pany 95 U.S App D.C 169 221 2d 112 certiorari denied 3119 U.S 291
In Sunshine the court had invalidated similar Post Office order on the

ground that it penalized publication of future Issues which had not yet

been found to be obScene Cross-appeals by Tourlanes and Oakley were dia
missed both bad appealed from the refusal of the District Court to void

the Postmaster Generals orders in their entirety but this contention was

conditionally abandoned in the course of the oral arguments in the event

that the Court affirmed the judgments requiring nodificatlon of the Post
master Generals orders

_____ Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover Assistant
United States Attorneys Oliver Gasch and William
Becker D.C

PRO
Administrative Remedy Before Subversive Activities Control Board

Must Be Exhausted Before Testing Validity Of Communist Control Act
United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of America UE et a..
Herbert Brownell C.A D.C April 1956 Appellants sought to en-

join the Attorney General from commencing proceedings before the Subver
sive Activities Control Board looking toward declaration that appel
lants were communist-infiltrated organizations Appellants contended
that the Communist Control Act of 19511 under which the Attorney General
threatened to act was invalid The District Court entered siunmary jndg
ment for the Attorney General whereupon he petitioned the Board for an
order determining that the UE is communist-infiltrated organization.
On appeal from the summary judgment in favor of the Government the Court
of Appeals affirmed on the ground that court will not interfere with

administrative proceedings which are not on their face incapable of
affording due process

Staff Edward Hickey and Howard Shapiro civil
Division
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SOVEREIGN II4MUN1T

Foreclosure Suit by Unite4 States Held not Consent to Action on

____
Counterclaim Waylyn Corp United States and related cases C.A
April 1956 The United States filed suit in the District of Puerto

Rico seeking to foreclose on mortgage insured by the Federal Rousing

Administration under the provii.ons of the National Rousing Act 12 U.s.c

Section 1702 et seq Defendant f.1ed an anwer and counterclaim alleg

ing that the FRA had injured it by withholding occupancy permits and pub

lishing newspaper announcements that defendant was without authority to

sell the dwellings in the housing project covered by the mortgage The

District Court dismissed the countec.aim for lack of jurisdiction The

Court of Appeals expressing reluctance to follow the established law

affirmed holding that the counterclaim did not come within the Federal

Tort Claims Act and was not authorized by the National Housing Act
either expressly or impliedly Noreover the Court ruLØd the mere fil

ing of the suit does not in itself amount to waiver of sovereign im

inuxiity The Court of Appea1 carefully noted that it was not ruling upon

whether action could be brought in some other court against the Federal

Housing Commissioner as distinguished from the United States itself nor

was it ruling on whether the defendant could set-off the amount of the

damages claimed in suit upon the note

Staff United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez-.Antongiorgi

Puerto Rico

TORT CLAI

Limitations Period of Federal Tort Claims Act not Toiled on Account

of Disability United Staea Gleni .C.A March 20 1956 Plain

tiff minor sued the United StÆº for injuries allegedly sustained at

birth In Naval hospital The injuries were claimed to have been caused

by the negligence of Government medical personnel Since the cause of

action arose on December 1911.9 and this suit was not inBtituted until

November 12 1953 the Government aserted that the claim was barred by
the two-year limitation on Tort Claims Act suits contained in 28 U.S.C

21101b Plaintiff in turn relied on the disability provision in 28

U.SC 2110la to toll the limitations bar of 211.01b To avoid

lengthy trial and because direct evidence was no longer available the

parties stipulated the neglIgence issue submiting for decision only

the limitations question The pistrict Court entered judgment for plain

tiff ruling that the disability proviso of 28 U.S.C.211.Ola carried

over to the limitation provisions of 28 U.S.C 211.Olb and that there

____ fore the claim was not time-barred On appeal the Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit in d.iv-icled decision reversed The court noted that

28 U.S.C 211.0la and are the codified and revised forms Of the limi

___ tations of the Thcker Act and Tort Claims Act respectively AØ origi

nally enacted the Tort Claims Act contained no disability provision and

the Court found no indication in the legislative history or revisers
notes relative to the 19118 codification that the disability proviso of

.- .. -.-
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the Tucker Act was to be applicable to Tort Claims Act suits The Court

concluded that 2l1.0la and were primarily codification of existing
law and that any changes are within the sub-sections The sub-sections

are mutually exclusive Accord Whalen United States 107 Supp
112 E.D Pa Foote et al Public Housing Commissioner of the United

States 107 Supp 270 W.D Mich.

Staff Paul Sweeney Marcus Rowden Civil Division

Res Ipsa Loguitur not Applicable in Absence of Exclusive Control

by Defendant Findings of Negligence and Scope of Employment Clearly
Erroneous When Supporting Evidence Is Mere Speculation United States

Coffey C.A March 29 1956 .Appellee Coffey sustained personal

injuries when strange looking lead object which he was beating with
hammer in order to remove encrusted dirt exploded in his home The

object bad been found more than year before on private property by two

hunters who knowing that Coffey used lead to cast bullets picked it up
carried it to appellee and gave it to him After the accident the object
was identified as part of an aerial practice bomb During the war years
the Navy had maintained practice bombing range about 10 miles away
the Army which used this type of bomb had practice range some 50
miles away On little more than this evidence the trial judge found
that the bomb had been dropped from plane by Army personnel while act
ing within the scope of their emplOyment and applying res ipsa loguitur

____
found that they were negligent in dropping the bomb outside an author
ized practice range On appeal the Ninth Circuit reversed holding the

findings clearly erroneous The Court said that except through specula
tion this proof did not establish either negligence or scope of employ
merit and that anyway the events intervening after the finding of the

bomb broke the causal connection with any prior governmental activity
The Court held moreover that res ipsa loquitur could not be applied
because the United States did not have exclusive control of thŁinstru
mentality when the accident occurred nor did it owe any duty to appal-
lee at that time

Staff Lester Jayson Civil Division

VETERANS

Waiver of Insurance Premiums May not Be Terminated for Failure to

Answer Questionnaire on Disability When Veteran Is Receiving VA Treat
merit and Disability Comensation United States Gladys Ann Barnett
C.A March 16 1956 The Veterans Administration terminated
waiver of premiums on an NSLI policy after the insured veteran had
failed to return questionnaire form sent to him for the purpose of

obtaining evidence of total disability justifying continuation of his

waiver This action was taken pursuant to 38 U.S.C 802n pro
viding that the Administrator shall provide by regulations for exam
ination or reexamination of an insured claiming benefits 5.e premium
waiver7 under this section and may deny benefits for failur to
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cooperate and regulation 38 C.F.R 8.142c Uowing termina

tion of waiver if the Insured fai15_7 to cooperate with the Admin

istrator in securing any evidence he ny require to determine whether

____ total disability has continued

The insured who was totally disabled at a.ll times relevant to

____
this action died three years after the lapse of his policy for non

payment of premiuinB and the beneficiary sued to recover the policy

____ proceeds The Fifth Circuit sustained District Court holding that
in this case there had been no failure to cooperate It inter

preted the VA regulation as not authorizing automatic waiver termina

tion solely because of failure to supply information in circum

stances where as here the insuxed was totally disabled and was re

ceiving disability compensation and medical treatment from the VA at

the time the waiver was terminated The Court modified the decision

below however to eliminate an award of interest on the policy pro
ceeds Accord on the interest holding United States Wi1h
219 2d 311.3 C.A Ii.

Staff William Ross Civil Diviaion

DISTRICT COURTS

Secretary of Army Ind.tspenzable Party in Action By Discharged

Soldier for Honorable Discharge Roger St Helen Lt Gen Wyman

Calif AprIl 1956 soldier discharged from the Army as

security risk with an Undesirable Discharge brought suit to compel

the local Army commander to grant him an Honorable Discharge On

the day that plaintiff vas to be discharged from the Army be obtained

temporary restraining order to bar his separation until his rights

could be adjudicated Before the order could be served however
plaintiff was effectively discharged Re then obtained an order pur
porting to restore the status quo ante his discharge The Government

appealed this order but the Ninth Circuit held that it was nt appeal
able St Helen Wyman 222 2d 890 Upon remand the Government

answered moved to dismiss and presented evidence to ehow that the

Army did not disobey the restraining order The District Court found

that the Army had not violated the restraining order It held that

since plaintiff had effectively been discharged it would require

affirmative action by the Secretary of the Army to restore the statna

The Secretary of the Army is therefore an indispensable party

____ and failure to join him is fatal defect which requires dismissal

The order purporting to restore the status quo ante was without effect

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Elmer

Coflett N.D Calif Donald Macauineas and

Howard Shapiro Civil Division
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SOCIAL SECURITY

Claimants Failure to Show Economic Loss Precludes Recovery- of

Benefits As Widow of Deceased Wage-Earner Irene Jacobsen Marion

Folsom E.D N.Y March 28 1956 Claimant applied for social Be
curity benefits under 11.2 U.S.C 1102i providing for benefits to

widow or widower who was living with the deceased wage-earner at the

time of death The Secretary determined that a1thougl plaintiff and

the deceased were married at the time of his death ehe was not

living with him as required by the Social Security Act On review
the District Court found that the insured although separated from
the claimant desired to support her but was unable financially to do

so The Court held that since plaintiff had suffered no economic det
triment 8B result of the insureds death she was not entitled to the

benefits sought under the Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney lrron Friedman

E.D N.Y

rIsPoRrATIoN

District Court Lacks Jurisdiction to Enjoin Comptroller General

from Deducting Overpayments to Carriers for Transportation of Govern
ment Property Based on Administrative Decision That Rates Charged were

Unjust and Unreasonable Novick Transfer Co Inc Campbell et al
Baltimore Transfer Co Campbell et al CD D.C April 1956
Plaintiff motor carriers sought temporary injunctions and declaratory
judgments that the Comptroller General exceeded his statutory authority
in authorizing deductions from current bills for overpayments on prior
contracts for the transportation of Government property based on the
Comptroller Generals decision that the rates and charges for the prior
transportation services were unjust and unreasonable Plaintiff contended
that the charges were computed under lawful tariffs on file with the

Interstate Commerce Commission and that the Government as any other
shipper could not lawfully refuse to pay the charges without securing

ruling from the Commission that the rates were in fact unjust and un
reasonable. Judge Letts granted the Governments motions to dismiss

for lack of jurisdiction as uxiconsented suits against the United StateB
The Court held that the Comptroller General acted within the terms of 11.9

u.S.c 66 which direct post-payment audit of transportation bills by the

General Accounting Office and authorize the United States to deduct the
amount of any overpayment The power to deduct for overpayment includes

the power to determine when overpayments have occurred Plaintiffs have

indicated that they will appeal

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edward Fennefl D.C
James Prentice civil Division and Craig Kennedy
General Accounting Office
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATJERS

Appellate Decisions

Capital Expenditure Versus Business Expense -- Lessee Who Erected

____ Improvements and Purchased Property from Lessor Held to Have Made Capital

Expenditure not to Have Incurred Ordinary and Necessary Business Expense

Millinery Center Building Corp Commissioner U.S Supreme Court
March 26 1956 Taxpayer was the lessee of property on which in accord

ance with the tezins of the lease it had erected improvements at cost of

$3000000 Shortly after renewing the lease for 21-year period it pur
chased the property for $2100000 The value of the land uxnmproved was

$660000 at the time of the sale Taxpayer attempted to deduct the differ

ence between the purchase pri.ce and the value of the mrinproved land rimnly-

$lk10O00 as an ordinary and necessary expense of doing business its

theory being that this was the cost of terminating an unfavorable lease.

The Tax Court held that such deduction was improper and also denied ta
payer alternative cl in that it was entitled to amortize the payment over

the re1nl ning term of the lease The Court of Appeals for the Second Cir
cult affirmed the Tax Court in its decision that nothing was deductible as

business expense but held that taxpayer would be entitled to depreciate

so much of the purchase price as was allocable to the improvements

reiided the case to the TaxCourt for Lzermination of the proper amount

to be depreciate.

The decisions of the Tax Court and Court of Appeals in holding that

taxpayer was not entitled to deduct the difference between the purchase

price and the value of the laM as an ordinary and necessary expense was

in apparent conflict with the decision of the Sixth Circuit in Cleveland

Allerton Hotel Inc Counnissloner 166 2d 805 Accordingly the

Supreme Court agreed to review the case on certiorari

The Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the Court of Appeals

like the Sixth Circuit in the Cleveland Ailerton Hotel case supra the

Supreme Court refused to conclude that purchase of property by tenant

who had erected improvements and who possessed legal title to the building

was necessarily payment to avoid burdensome lease and since there was

no evidence that the lease was burdensome in this case the Court held that

taxpayer had acquired capital asset which it previously did not possess

nsunly full ownership of the land and the improvements Accordingly it

held as did the Court below that taxpayer would be entitled to depreciate

whatever of the purchase price was found to be properly allocable to the

____
improvements It refused to hold that the difference between the value of

the iird mproved land and the purchase price would automatically be the amount

allocable to the improvements The Court also rejected taxpayer alter

ajed should be co-extensive with the remaining period of the lease It
native contention that the period during which the depreciation should be

held instead that the period of depreciation should be co-extensive with
the remaining useful life of the improvements

Staff Louise Foster Hubert Zarky Tax Division

.- r-.r
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Federal Estate Tax -- Written Agreement in Form of Waiver Settling
Estate Taxes Through Mutual Concessions Held not Binding -- That Coni

missioner Was Barred by Limitations from Asserting Deficiency When Claim

_____
for Refund Was Filed Held Immaterial Bennett United States

April li 1956 After receiving deficiency notice decedents exe
cutors requested that the case be referred to the Technical Staff In

Chicago which was done and thereupon conferences were held attended

by representatives of the executors and representative of the Conunis

abner of Interns Revenue Both sides agreed to adjust the deficiency
from $285000 to $135000 and waiver consenting to the assessment of

the latter amount was executed by the executors and by the Head of tb
Technical Staff on behalf of the Commissioner In the waiver the exe
cutors expressly agreed that they would not file or prosecute any ci pini

for refund except under certain conditions which in fact never arose
The deficiency agreed upon plus interest was paid to the Collector and
after the statute of limitations had run against the determination of

deficiency by the Commissioner the executors filed claim for refund
in violation of their agreement The claim having been disallowed the

executors brought this action for refund The answer by the United States
set up as an affirmative defense that the refund was barred by the settle
nient agreement The District COurt treated the answer as motion for

judgment on the pleadings and entered an order dismissing the complaint
____ The executors appealed to the COurt of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit

which reversed the decision of the District Court and held that the agree
ment was not binding because it did not meet the requirements of Section

3760 of the 1939 Code which makes provision for the execution of closing

agreements

The decision is based upon the ground that Congress provided the ex
clusive method for executing closing agreements and no other form of

agreement will answer the purpose Since thousands of cases have been
settled by the Revenue Service through agreements similar to that in the

instant case and closing agreements are rarely used due to the cuinber

some process involved and the decision here appears to conflict directly
with decision of the Court of Claims in which certiorari was denied
there is possibility that the Government will ask the Supreme Court to

review the case on the merits

Staff Morton Rothschild Dee Hanson Tax Division

Capital Gain Versus Ordinary Income Sale of Oil Payment Right
Carved Out of Larger Oil Payment Right Commissioner Hawn C.A
March 27 1956 Taxpayer was the owner of an oil payment right on
which the remaining balance was $85i992.25 and for which he had .a zero
basis He carved out of that oil pant right and assigned to build-
lug contractor an oil payment right in the amount of $120000 in considera
tion for the construction of house by the contractor On the basis of
information available at the time it was estimated that the assigned
$120000 oil payment right would pay out in about two years Actually it
paid out in 19 months Taxpayer treated the transaction as sale and re
ported his gain as capital gain The Commissioner determined deficiency
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on the ground that the gain frOm the sale constituted ordinary income

subject to the depletion allowance Relying upon the Fifth Circuit

decision in Caldwefl Campbell 218 2d 567 the Tax Court held that

the gain is taxable as capital gain the Tax Courts theory apparently

rj being that the sale of any oil payment right constitutes the sale of

capital asset

__ Onappeal the Fifth Circuit reversed the Tax Court distinguishing

its Cald.well decision and specifically holding that not every sale of

an oil payment right constitutes the sale of capital asset Recogniz

ing the applicability or the anticipatory assignmeit of income doctrine

see Helverip Horst 311.U.S 113 Helverlng Clifford 309 U.S

331 Harrison Schaffner 312 U.S 579 to transfers of oil payment

rightzi the Fifth Circuit held that taxpayer sale of am oil payment

right involved transfer whIch was too temporary and insubstantial to

be treated as transfer of the income-producing property the capital

____ asset and amounted only to transfer for consideration of property

consisting of the right to receive income

The decision Is an important one because the sale of carved out oil

interests has recently become erLrcrnely popular as means of tax avoid

ance which if successful would deprive the Government of very sub
stantial amount of revenue Decision In these cases wifl now turn on

whether the facts of the individual case particularly the amount of

the transferred interest and the estimated pay-out period reflect that

the transfer is suficiently siibstantla to be treated as transfer of

income-producing property or whether it is so insubstantial as to be

treated as transfer only of right to receive income

Staff Melva Graney Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Income Tax Claimed Over-Ceiling Payments not Allowable for Lack.
of Satisfactory Evidence Marcel Schwarz United States E.D Wis.
This case was the subject of previous report appearing in United

States Attorneys i1letin Volume No 26 page 28 That report

covered the decision of the District Court denying taxpayers motion

for stmny judgment and holding that there was genuine issue of

material fact namely whether taxpayer had in fact made over-ceiling

payments for goods sold in the tax year l91.5 for which he claimed credit

The case went to trial on that issue In an opinion dated March

1956 the District Court held that taxpayer had failed to meet his burden

of proof Taxpayer faIled to submit any records The evidence showed

that supporting data such as invoices and canceled checks had been de
stroyed by taxpayer almost currently with the transactions and were not

available when the revenue agent made an investigation in l9117 Tax-

_____ payer testified that the over-ceiling payments were made to one Jonasson
an officer of company from which be purchased supplies cr to third

persons at the request and direction of Jonasson He offered in evidence

-- 7-_-rnr-cr
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an affidavit of Jonasson which after consideration the Court refused to

admit There was nothing in the evidence to show any relation between

the amount of the alleged over-ceiling payments and the amount of mer
chand.ise purchased from that company The Court held that the lack of

any records ar4d the unorthodox fashion in which the payments alleged.ly

____ were made fell short of satisfactorily d.etailed evidence rŁq.uired to

support taxpayer contention that the payments were in fact over-ceiling

payments for merchandise

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Langner Jr

Wis Mamie price Tax Division

Income Tax Applicability of Section 3801 1939 Code to Adjust
ment Barred by Statute of Limitations When Inconsistent Position

Maintained by Commissioner Meaning of Determination Miles Sherover

____ United States S.D N.Y.J Plaintiff was partner In joint venture

which operated steamship title to which was In the naii of corpora
tion As part of his Income for 1911.1 he included his share of the

Income from operation of the vessel In computing this Income certain

expenditures amounting to approximately $110000 were capitalized rather

than deducted as repair expense In 1942 the vessel was sunk and

plaintiff received his share of the proceeds of an Insurance policy on

the vessel In computing the capital gain for the latter year the joint

venture increased the cost basis of the vessel by the $140000

In 1911.5 the Commissioner determined that the 1941 income from opera
tion of the vessel was taxable to the corporation and not to the joint

venture and asserted transferee liability against the joint venturers

The corporation contested this determi nn-tion in the Tax Court and was

joined by the joint venturers who contested their transferee liability
Petitioners also sought to reduce the income attributable to the opera
tion of the vessel in 1941 by claiming that the $40000 had been errone
ously capitalized and should have been deducted as expense

In this proceeding the parties stipulated that one-half of the

$40000 was expense and the balance capital expenditure In 19146 the

Tax Court decided that the Income from the operation of the vessel was

taxable to the individuals and not to the corporation

In 1947 the ConBnissioner levied an additional assessment against

plaintiff for 1914.2 by virtue of the decreased basis of the vessel which

resulted from the stipulation which plaintiff paid Thereafter plain-
tiff filed .a claim for refund for that portion of his 194 tax attribut

able to his proportionate share of the expense allOwed by the stipulation

Although the statute of limitations had run on plaintiffs claim
he adopted the position that the provisions of Section 3801 removed this

bar The Court held that Section 3801 is carefully worded and highly
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technical statute which must be strictly construed. It found that the

determination if any or the Tax Court did not determine the basis of

property for gain or loss on sale or exchange nor did it involve an

erroneous inclusion in or omission from gross income or an erroneous

recognition or non-recognition of gain or loss The Court also found

that the determination did not adopt an inconsistent position maintained

by the Commissioner The Court refused to decide whether or not the

decision on collateral issue constituted determination finding that

such decision was unnecessary

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams

Assistant United States Attorney Norton

Robson S.D N.Y.

Income Tax Interest on Notes Actually Dividends Pocatello

.1 Coca Cola Bottling Co United States cases Chaffee United

___ States cases Idaho George and Annie Chaffee and their

children operated bottling service in Pocateflo for many years as

partnership In l918 corporation was formed and the assets of the

partnership were transferred to the corporation in exchange for cash

promissory notes and stock The stock notes and cash were in direct

proportion to the partner interest prior to the exchange The capital

of the corporation was $10000 The value of the assets transferred was

$21000

The notes were payable in 20 years at 6% for the parents and in 30

years at 2% for the children were non-negotiable were subject and sub-

ordinate to the claims of all common and secured creditors and were

payable only in the event that the corporation was solvent and had no

other obligations outstanding at the time of presentation

For 191i9-50 the corporation deducted the interest paid on these so
called notes and the payees of the notes reported both the principal and

interest as capita gain on the installment method

The former partners treated the exchange as taxable transaction

The District Court of Idaho Opinion 1956 CCH pa.r 914.114 held that the

exchange was tax-free exchange within the meaning of 112b
Further the Court held that the notes were in effect shares of stock

in the corporation and interest paid on these so-called notes constituted

dividends and no interest deduction was proper

The amounts paid as interest and principal to the Chaffees were
accordingly properly taxed as dividends In so finding the Court con
sidered that the many restrictions on the payment of the notes placed
the maturity date at the option of the maker and destroyed the most

essential feature of the debtorcreditor relationship The Court also

observed that an advance of $211.11 000 to corporation whose capital was

only $10000 must.be questioned

Staff United States Attorney Sherman Furey Jr

D.c Idaho George Rita Tax Division

...- .. --
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Collections Escrow Agent RecjuirŁd to Turn Over \inds to United
States Where Failure to Act Within Reasonable Time Prejudices Tax Col
lector United Sta Edward Slavin Taxpayer cor
poration sold and delivered all its assets to successor corporation
Under the contract of sale the purchaser was required to deposit the

purchase price with an escrow agent until all creditors of the taxpayer
corporation had been satisfied Two years ela.d and neither the tax
payer corporation nor the escrow agent attempted to satisfy any creditors
Civil suit was instituted in the District Court against the escrow agent
to compel him to turn over the funds in his possession to the United States

in order to satisfy existing tax liabilities

The Court granted ai motion for summary judgmnt on the

ground that reasonable time had elapsed within which the escrow agent
could have satisfied creditors The Court held that the escrow agree
ment .ilied condition requiring the escrow agent to act within
reasonable time The Court therefore ordered defendant to turn over
the funds now in his hands to the United States to be applied to the

existing tax liabilities of the taxpayer corporation

Staff Assistant United States Attorney .jron Friedman

E.D N.Y.

CRIMtNAL TAX MATTERS

Appeals of C3nviction for Income Tax Evasion

Designation of Record It is requeste in all future appeals from
convictions of income tax evasion that the printed record or appellees
appendix contain the appe11nts income tax returns and the Treasury
agent summary of unreported income These exhibits have often been
omitted in recent cases probably because they did not appear to be neces
sary to the disposition of the appeal Where the attorneys writing the
Government brief have participated in the tial they may have suf
ficient understanding of the case to handle the appeal at least where the

sufficiency of the evidence is unchallenged without specific reference to
these exhibits Nevertheless there are two reasons for their inclusion

they assist the Court of Appeals in understanding the nature of the

case and where properly discussed and cited in the statement of facts
in determining that the evidence of guilt is substantial and they
greatly assist the Government attorneys who prepare the brief in oppo
sition to certiorari These attorneys are ususily unfiUar with the

case and must depend to great extent upon what appears in the printed
record or appendices to the briefs in the Court of Appeals which as
rule constitute the only record in the Supreme Court Regardless of

whether the petitioner challenges the sufficiency of the evidence it Is

necessary in the statement of facts of the Governments brief in opposi
tion to explain generally the nature of the case and to smnmR.rize briefly
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the evidence of guilt The writing of the brief in opposition is greatly

facilitated where the Government attorney in Washington can work with

record which sets out the fraudulent returns and the Government summary

of unreported income In net worth case this will include of course
the build-up of appellAnts net worth and expenditures

It is therefore requested that in all future appeals from convictions

for income tax evasion these exhibits be desiguated for inØlusion in the

printed record

Motions to Dismiss Indictments on Authority of Thuted States

Sidney Brodson 136 Supp 155 Wis On Appeal In

the Brod.son case see Bulletins January 26 1956 k7 and March 30
l956 232 the court on motion of the defendant dismissed an indict

ment on the grounds that the initiation of criminal prosecution for tax

evasion based on net worth proof during the pend.ency of jeopardy

assessment violated defendants constitutional rights to fair trial

and the effective assistance of counsel The basis of the declØlon was

that the services of an accountant were essential to effective assistance

of counsel and that the Governments action in levying jeopardy assess-

ment and accompanying tax liens had deprived defendant of funds to secure

such services The Governments appeal from the judgmant dismissing the

indictment is pending in the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit

As result of the decision in the Brodson case iæotions to dismiss

indictments on the same grounds have been filed in several other cases
Since there are pending almost two hundred cr1nal tax cases in which

jeopardy assessüients have ümÆde it is anticipated that motions

dismiss on the authority of the Brodson case will be filed with increas

ing frequency and the Department views the problem created by the decision

as serious one Accordingly United States Attorneys are requested to

advise the Department ixmnediately upon receipt of motion to dismiss an

indictment on the above grounds in order that the Department may assist

in preparing an answer and opposing the motion
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

____ SHE1AN ACT

Violation of Section Combination and Conspiracy United States

Union Plate Wire Co.et al Mass On April 1956 Boston

grand jury returned an indictment under Section of the Sherman Act

against fourteen rolled gold manufacturing corporations and six of their

officers charging that those corporations individuals and co.-conspira.

tors have for many years engaged in combination and conspiracy to Un-

reasonably restrain interstate trade in rolled gold and gold plate

materials by fixing from time to time uniform prices pricing formu
lae and terms of sale adopting such uniform prices and pricing

formulae inducing others to conform to such prices and lerms of sale
and denying and concealing the existence of the aforesaid price-fixing

agreements and keeping references thereto out of minutes of meetings

The individual defendant8 were members of so-called Cost Ciittee
of the Gold Filled Manufacturers Association Inc which is riamedas

co-conspirator Gold filled and rolled gold materials are used In vari
ous jewelry Items such as bracelets watch bands and in lighters pens
optiÆal frames etc Defendant manufacturers account for about90 per
cent of total production ..

____ companion civil complaint against the same corporations and

against Gold Filled Manufacturers Association Inc was filed slmultane

ously with the indictment

Staff Richard ODonnell John Galgay Joseph Maiorieflo
and Philip Bloom Antitrust Division

Indictment Under Section United States Foremost Dairies Inc
et al Fla. On April 18 1956 Fea.eral Grand Jury sitting in

the Southern District of Florida at Miami returned five count Indictment

charging nine milk distributing corporations and 16 of their officers with

fixing prices for milk and other dairy products in Florida in violation of

Section of the Sherman Act

The first four counts of the indictment charge that the defendant
milk distributors In each of four marketing areas in Florida have con
spired to fix prices and bid coflueively on sales of milk cream cottage

cheese ice cream and similar products to United States Government instal
lations in the vicinity of Miami Lake City Jacksonville and Tampa
According to the indictment the installations affected are hospitals

camps bases and other facilities maintained by the Army Navy Marine

Corps Air Force and Veterans Administration
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The fifth count of the indictment charges that distributors in Dade
Broward and Monroe Counties Florida which include Miami and Key West

conspired in 1955 to fix pricesfor sales of dairy products to.wholeaalera

and to consumers and agreed not to solicit each others customers

The current contract for milk between the Navy Department and one of

the defendants in this case was awarded during the grand jury investiga

tion which led to the return of this indictment The Antitrust Division

has been informed that it provides for the sale of milk to the Navy at

Key WeŁt at prices from twenty to twenty-five percent below those sub
mitted in previous bids by the same milk distributor

Staff Samuel Flatow George Davis Jr and

William Costigan Antitrust Division

Consent as to Certain Defendants in Section Case United States

Fish Smokers Trade Council Inc et al S.D On March 23 1956

Judge Gregory Noonan entered consent judgment against smoked fish

processors and their trade association the Council The case remains

open against the defendant union and three individuals connected with It

The contents of the Governments complaint were set out in Vol
No 21 of the Bulletin The consent judgment prohibits the con
senting defendants from boycotting or refusing to deal with jobbers and

prohibits any course of action to induce any jobber to become member

of any labor union or association

Of some interest is the technique used to make the judgment binding

upon members of the Council which were not named in the complaint as defen

dants The judgment expressly provides that it appears to the Court that

the ends of justice require that other parties be brought before the Court

pursuant to Section of the Sherman Act and the smokehouses not named as

defendants waive service of process and agree to be bound by the terms of

the judgment as consenting defendants They each signed at the foot of

the judgment

Submission of the judgment was with notice to the remaining defendants

and counsel for the union opposed its entry The union argued that since it

was still engaged in litigating both the civil and companion criminal suits

the Court should not enter the judgment because its entry would effectively

prevent the union from exercising its rights to force the smokehouses to

boycott .non-unlpn jobbers Union counsel argued among other things lack

of interstate commerce lack of jurisdiction under the Clarton and Norris

LaGuardia Acts and primary jurisdiction in the National Labor Relations

Board..- -.

The Court noted the union objection at the foot of the judgment and

expressed the view that it could not properly prevent some of the parties

from settling litigation because other parties objected

Staff Richard ODonnell John Swartz Walter Bennett

and Francis Dugan Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

PUBLIC LA1WS

No Title Retained By United States to Minerals on Lands Patented
under Act of March 1851 to Settle Private Mexican Land Claims in

California Blue McKay April 12 1956 Blue applied
to the Secretary of the Interior in 1937 for an oil and gas lease under
the Mineral Leasing Act of February 25 1920 111 Stat 1137 f1l 30

181 226 on certain land in California The Secretary rejected
the application on the ground that the United States did not have title
His reason was that pursuant to the Act of March 1851 Stat 631
which established commission and procedure for settling titles to all
lands in California acquired by the United States from Mexico under the

Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo the fee siinple title had been confirmed in
the heirs of the original Spanish grantee by the coiunission and patent
issued to them by the United States in 1858

____
Blue instituted this suit for declaratory judnent that title to

the minerals is in the United States and for decree compelling issu
ance of the lease It was contended that under Spanish and Mexican
law minerals never passed with an ordinary grant of lands that title

____ to minerals was retained by the Bovereign unless expressly granted by
separate and special procedure that the original Spanish grantee
therefore never had title to the minerals but only rantho that the

1851 Act merely authorized the connnission to confirm what the grantee

owned not to grant more and that interests which had not been granted
by Spain or Mexico became part of the public domain of the United StateB

by the terms of the Act

The Secretary contended that by decision in Moore naw 17
Cal 199 1861 it was held that Congress authorized title to minerals
to be conveyed by patents issued under the 1851 Act and that this here
tofore unchallenged decision has become rule of property and that

it was within the jurisdiction of the commission to adjudicate title to
the minerals and having confirmed an express claim to fee simple abso
lute title the decision may not now be collaterally assailed

The District Court entered judgment in favor of the Secretary for
the reasons urged by him and dismissed the complaint 136 Supp 315
The Court of Appeals affirmed per curiam

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division.-
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LEASES

Leases Providing for Termination Based on Termination of National

nergericy as Declared by President Rule Against Perpetuitlea Erwin

_____ Werner United States C.A Werners predecessor in title had

leased the land in question to the Government for military purposes The

lease provided that the lessee at its option could renew the lease from

year to year at the rental and upon the terms provided in the lease with

the limitation that no renewal could extend the period of occupancy of

the pre2niseB beyond six months from the date of the termination of -the

unlimited national emergency as declared by the President on May 27 1911.1

After an unsuccessful action in which he attempted to obtain reformation

of the lease 188 2d 266 Werner brought this action in which he pro
posed to prove as matter of fact that the national emergency in question
bad expired prior to the counnencement of his second action

At the trial Werners sole contention was that the national emergency
was terminated by the Joint Resolution of Congress dated July 25 1911.7

Stat 11.11.9 11.51 Sec of that Joint Resolution provided that in the

interpretation of certain statutory provisions which it listed the date

when the joint resolution became effective should be deemed to be the date

of the termination of any state of war theretofore declared by the Congress

and of the national emergencies proclaimed by the President on September

1939 and on May 27 1911.1 The District Court held that the joint reso
lution did not terminate the national emergency declared by the Presidential

Proclamation but that such emergency could only be terminated by similar

_____ PreBidentla Proclamation U9 Supp 8911. The Court of Appeals affirmed

holding Inter alia that the Joint Resolution of July 25 1911.7 could have

only prospective effect i.e the Government could inn-ke no more purchases
and initiate no new leases under the statutes Involved In so holding the

Court of Appeals did not reach the question of legislative authority to

declare the emergency at an end for such purpose as terminating Werner
lease

At the oral argument the Court of Appeals had raised sue aponte
question of whether the lease violated California land law the rule

against perpetuitles Supplemental briefs had been filed covering that

question In its opinion the Court of Appeals pointed out that no problem
of remoteness of vesting was involved and that as to restraints on alien
ation California law squarely holds that there is no violation of the rule

if at all times there are in existence parties who could join together and

convey complete title This the Government and Werner or his predecessors
could have done at a. times Circuit Judge Stephens concurred expressing
the view that the issue of the rule against perpetuities was fortuitously
and inadvisedly brought into the case

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

----
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General And.retta

DEPAR1YENTAL ORDERS AI1D M4ORM1DA

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys
offices have been issued since the list published in BuUetin No
Vol of April13 1956

ORDERS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

112-56 11_3_56 Atty Authorization for Dis
miasal of Indictment or

Information

113-56 1l11_56 Attys Marshals Policy re Appointment

Applicants

OS DISTRIBUTION SiCT
175 Supp.No.1 11_12_56 U.S Attys Marshals Certificate of Atten

_____ dance and Paent of

.. Fact Witnesses.

18 Supp No.2 3-5-56 u.S Attys Marshals Report of Disburse-

ments and Obligations

00
to ...
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissiozier Joseph Swing

EXCLUSION

Effect of Involuntary Eitry into United States--Legality of Subee

quent Detention DAgostino Sahli C.A March 1956 Appeal

iom decision of District Court refusing writ of hnas corpus challeng

ing legality of aliens detention by Service and United States Marshal in

San Antonio Texas Affirmed

The alien contended he had been kidnapped from his residence in

Mexico City and brought to the United States against his will where he

was taken before lunnigration officials and ordered excluded and deported

fran this country The facts indicated however that the alien citi
zen of France had been ordered deported from Mexico and had been brought

to San Antonio in the custody of Mexican official and United States

narcotics agent where he was referred to officers of this Service for pro
ceedings under the immigration laws

The alien urged that irrespective of whether he had been deported
from Mexico he was brought to the United States against his will and was

not an applicant for entry and therefore that immigration officials bad

no jurisdiction over him and were barred from stfbec4ing him to exclusion

proceedings The appellate court held that the alien had failed to es
tablish any violation of treaty of the United States and that he bad

failed to carry the burden of showing that he was forcibly kidnapped and

_____ brought to this country The evidence showed that he was regularly d.e

ported by the Mexican Government and the most that could be said for his

claim was that he was unwilling to be removed fran Mexico

The Court said further that the alien was within the jurisdiction of

the Service In view of the definition of entry under the Immigration

and Nationality Act since that word means any caning of an aliez into

the United States from foreign place whether voluntary or otherwise
The Court stated it is apparent under the Act that any person who pre
sents himself at port of entry whether voluntarily or otherwise is

amenable to the exclusion provisions of the Act It therefore concluded

that the Immigration officials had authority to examine the alien upon
his arrival at San Antonio and that the subsequent proceedings against him

were authorized under the Act Since the immigration authorities lawfully

obtained jurisdiction over him his custody was duly and properly trans
ferred to the United States Marshal The Court said the only determina-

tion which it need make is whether the alien can be lawfully detained

so he is not to be discharged even If there were defects in his original

arrest or commitment

-.e- .n---
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NAIURALIZATION

Ineligibility to Citizenship Because of Application for cemption
fran Military Service--Attt to Withdraw Application Petition of

Velasquez April 14 1956 Petition for naturalization filed

on December 13 1951 under provisions of section 310b of 19140 Nation
ality Act Granting of petition opposed by Government on ground that

petitioner had applied to be relieved from military service as citizen

of neutral country Peru and was thereafter debarred from citizenship

by section 3a of the Selective Training and Service Act 19140

Petitioner became 38 years ofage on May 1911.2 Re registered
for the draft and on August 1911.2 was classified 1-A At the time he

indicated no objection to service In the armed forces About three

months thereafter however he filed Form DSS-30l requesting exemption
fran service On December 19142 induction of registrants over 38 years
of age was halted and this fact was publicized widely on December

19142 On December 19142 petitioner requested his draft board to de
stroy his Form 301 indicating his desire to be useful to the country
The Court indicated that in his view of the law it was not necessary to

_____ adjudicate whether the filing of petItioners request for withdrawal of

Form 301 the day immediately following public announcement that persons
In his age group would be deferred was mere happenstance

The Court observed that Congress had the power to debar neutral

alien from becoming citizen if he chose tO demand exemption The Court
stated that petitioner had not been deceived or deprived of an opportu
nity to make an intelligent election between military service and disbar
ment from citizenship and that he was fully aware of the consequences of

his conduct The Court rejected the contention that refusal of the draft

board to destroy the Form 301 was motivated by animus Even assuming such

prejudice of the part of the draft board the Court said that Congress
nowhere provided for withdrawal of Form 301 once filed or that the bar
to citizenship incurred by such filing would be removed by subsequent

eligibility for service The Court alsO rejected the argument that the

draft boards classification of the alien was arbitrary and illegal and
stated that section 315 of the Immigration and Nationality Act dces not

render resident neutral alien who claimed relief from service under

section 3a of the 1911.0 Act eligible for citizenship Petition denied

Staff William Kenville Naturalization aminer

Good Moral Character--Conviction of Murder--ffect of Pardon Pe
tition of De Angelis E.D N.Y April 11 1956 Petition for naturali
zation filed under section 319a of Immigration and Nationality Act
under which petitioner must establish good moral character for period of

at least three years prior to filing of petition Section 101f of Act

provides that no person shall be regarded as or found to be person
of good moral character If during period for which good moral character

is required to be established he is or was person who at any time

has been convicted of crime of murder
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Petitioner was convicted of second degree murder In New Jersey in

l931i and in 195ii was granted full and unconditional pardon by the Gover

nor of that State He contended that an executive pardon Is tantamount

to setting aside of the verdict or of finding of not guilty The

Court rejected that contention stating that the authorities hold that

pardon Is an act of grace exempting the individual on whom it is be
stowed from the punishment the law has inflicted for crime he has com
initted The Court said that Congress was conscious of the effect of

pardon for it specifically provided In section 211.1b of the Act that

pardon shall remove certain criminal grounds for deportation

Petitioner also contended that section 101f should be so construed

that ineligibility to citizenship of one convicted of the crime of murder

shall obtain only in case where the crime was committed during the three

year statutory period of good moral character required to be shown The

Court held that petitioners position on that point was without merit

The Court further held that petitioner had failed to meet the burden of

proof to sustain his contention that he was lawfully admitted to the United

States for permanent residence and that for that reason he was also Inell

gible for naturalization Petition denied compare this case with Peti
tion of Ramsay Bulletin Vol No 26 27

1- Staff Maxwell Stern Naturalization caminer

DEPORTATION

Fair Hearing--Evidence--Effect of Refusal to Answer Questions

Qullodran-Brau Holland April 1956 Appeal from decision

by District Court In declaratory judnent action refusing to set aside

deportation order and restrain Service from deporting appellant Affirmed.

The case Involves the liability of the defendant to deportation The

facts are fully discussed in the opinion of the District Court 132
Supp 765 see also Bulletin Vol No 19 12 The alien was ordered

deported on the ground that at the time of his last entry on October 28
1953 he was within two classes of aliens then excludable by law namely
an alien who had previously been convicted of crime involving moral tur

pitud.e and an alien who had been previously arrested and deported and had

reentered the United States without obtaining pernission to do so

The appellate court pointed out that the alien had been convicted

prior to his entry of the crime of larceny in particular stealing United

States Government property That crime involves moral turpitude The

record of conviction was introduced at the hearing The alien admitted

that he was the person Involved This alone was sufficient to affirm the

lower court
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It was also contended however that the other charge against him
was not supported by adequate proof of his prior deportation He was
asked about it at his hearing but on advice of counsel he stood mute in

____ answer to the questions but claimed no privilege under the Fifth Amend
ment and indeed the Court said he could not have done so His refusal
to answer supports an inference against him and the weight to be given to
his silence is for the trial tribunal The Court also rejected arguments
that sworn statement by the alien when applying for citizenship was im
properly considered and that the interpreter was inccmrpetent. contention
was also made that the record of the prior deportation proceedIngs was in
admissible because not properly authenticated The Court said that even
if the record was improperly admitted It was harmless error because the
case was abundantly proved without it.

-4
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General i.11-s Townsend

Duress Repatriation to Enemy Territo9r
With Intent to Return to

United States After War Does not Constitute Residence Within Enemy

Territory under Trading with the Enemy Act Oehmichen Brownell

United States District Court District of Columbia April 18 1956
This was suit for the return of approximately $15000 vested from

plaintiff and her husband since deceased on the ground that they

were residents of Germany during the war and were therefore enemies
under the Trading with the Enemy Act Plaintiff and her husband were

German citizens by birth and caine to the United States on immigration

visas in 19314 and 1933 respectively They established business of

importing German products principally wine and beer In 1911.1 plain
tiffs husband declared his intention of becoming United States

citizen

On March 19142 plaintiff and her husband were arrested by

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation on Presidential warrant

Plaintiff was released the next day Her husband was held at P11 is Isi n-red

and later interned at Crystal City Texas where plaintiff voluntarily

joined him Plaintiff and her husband beginning in May 19142 signed

several petitions for repatriation On January 19115 they were re
patriated to Germany The husband died in 1914.8 plaintiff returned to

the United States in.1914.9 and is now citizen

Plaintiff testified that the only reason for executing the petitions

for repatriation was that her husband could not endure life in the intern
ment camp that because of their anti-Nazi thirking they were ostracized

by the other internees that they were threatened and that they intended

to stay in Germany until the war was over but always intended to return

to the United States after the war. She also testified that because they
intended to return they did not dispose of their personal property here

The Court held for the plaintiff and said

On the question of duress influencing decision hold that

such duress nnist measure up to threat to the present or

future welfare of the party acting The repatriation of the

plaintiff and her husband in this case was not the result of

duress in that sense By strained construction their return

to Europe may be considered the result of threat of

continuance of their unpleasant situation which they were

experiencing as interness but do not thiiik that such

____
continuance can be considered as threat influencing action

under duress do think however their situation among pro-

Nazis when they were not of that school prompted and influ
enced them in deciding to apply for return to Europe tempo
rarily but with fixed determin.tion to return to the United

States after the war Their whole effort after arrest during

..-
-T
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detention and after their return to Europe was only to

renm.in there temporarily As such sojourners they were
not residents within eneny territory after returning
on the Grip shoJ.zn and were not enemies under the

provisions of the ading With the Enemy Act

The intention required to acquire residence was not

present in this case Accordingly neither plaintiff
nor her husband were ever resident within enemy

territory and therefore were never enemies

Staff James Hill George Searis Victor Thylor

Office of Alien Property

Completion of Contract Between American and Gernn Corporations

Prior to EfTective Dete of Freezing Order of June 111 l91 F.A.R
Liquidating Corporation Brownefl D.C Del April 12 1956
Plaintiff brought suit against the Attorney General under Section 9a
of the Thading with the Enemy Act for the return of 111 United States

patents in the television field which had been vested as the property
of Gernan corporation Fernseh G.nIb.H Plaintiff naintained that

the patents had been assigned to it by Fernseh on June 19k On

cross-motions for sny judent the District Court entered judg
ment for plaintiff no F.Supp.580 The Court of Appeals reversed
holding that an issue of fact existed 209 F.2d 375 C.A.3 The sole

____
issue at trial was whether plaintiff and Fernseh had completed

contract of assignment before Executive Order 8785 became effective at
110 P.M Eastern Standard Tine Washington June 111 19i.l
Executive Order 8785 prohibited transfers of property in the United
States belonging to nationals of Gernanf except on license from the

Secretary of the Treasury The cut-off hour in Berlin at which the

Executive Order went into effect was 810 P.M The Court found from

file memoranda from the Germe.n corporations files the recollection

of the Gernan corporations employees as to their usual hours of work

and the testimony of experts concerning the probable delays in traxis

mission that the cables were timely sent and that the assignment was

completed before the Executive Order became effective

Staff James Hill Robert Wieerich James Falloon

Alien Property

Alien Property Custodian npowered to Vest Contingent Future

Interests in Property Estate of Louise Schneider deceased

District Court of Appeal California April 12 1956 Decedent
died in 1911.5 leaving will executed in 1911.3 in which she left
$26 000 in trust to be paid to various relatives in Gernany if at

any time during the continuance of this trust alien residents of

Germany shall become legally entitled under the laws of the United

States and the State of California to take and Inherit under my will

and this trust The Alien Property Custodian vested the In-

terests of the Gernn nationals in l916 After trial the Superior
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Court held that the gifts were intended for the personal benefit of the

beneficiaries and were not subject to seizure by the Custodian ie
Gernan nationals also contended on appeal that the gifts were subject

to condition precedent their ability to personally receive which did

not occur until after the end of the wer en the powers the Custo
dian to seize had ceased

On April 12 the District Court of Appeal reversed holding that

the Alien Property Custodian is authorized by statute to seize eon
tingent future interests in property that Gernan nationals are legally

entitled to inherit in California that their property interests caine

into existence immediately upon the testatrix death and that the

interests should be paid to the Attorney General

Staff James Hill Irwin Seibel Alien Property

Assistant United States Attorneys Arline Martin and

Th Mary Eschweiler Calif
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